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Introduction
Informationis an essentialproductionfactor in agriculture.Farmers need informationto
improveor adapt their farming. Farmers need extensiononly to the extent that it can provide them
with relevantand timely information.Farmers will only pay for extensionif the informationis not
obtainablefor free and if they perceivethe marginalbenefitsto be greater than the marginalcosts.
The distinctionbetweeninformationand extensionis relevantbecauseinformationis much wider than
extension.Informationis what farmers talk aboutwith their wife or husband, their neighbors. It is
what they hear from radio, what they read and hear from extension.
Rather than trying to define extension,five commonfactors have been identifiedby Zuurbier
(1984): (a) it is an intervention;(b) it uses communicationfor change; (c) change must be voluntary;
(d) it works through plannedprocessesand outcomes;and (e) it is institutionalized.Many
governmentshave made great efforts to provide farmerswith relevantinformationand technology,
usuallythrough public extensionservices.The WorldBank has assistedmany governmentsto
improvethe generation,transfer, and utilizationof agriculturalinformation.Worldwidethe Bank has
provided more assistancefor extensionthan all other donorscombined.
This presentationis divided into three parts. First, some background:how much has been
invested?what lessonshave been learned?what technologieshave been developed?,and what are the
remaining questions?Second, five major issuesmerit review: (a) a lack of commonpurpose,
particularlyin public extensionservices; (b) a lack of accountabilityin relationto the clientele; (c)
changesin informationneeds; (d) an expandingaudience;and (e) a lack of policy consistency.Third,
what does that mean for the Bank?Recommendationsare suggestedfor each of the five issues and an
attempt is made to answer the questionwhere couldthe Bank invest?

Background
Considerablesums of moneyhave been investedin extensionby governments,the donor
community,and the private sector. Manypeople have been trained on the basis of a rapidly
expandingbody of knowledgeabout extension.Agriculturaltechnologyhas been developedto benefit
farmers and communicationtechnologyto facilitatetransfer of information.However, thinking about
extensioninsideand outsidethe World Bank has now reached a crossroadswhere decisionsneed to be
made on the future role of extensionin the wider field of agriculturalinformationmanagement.

* Willem Zijp is Senior AgricultureExtensionSpecialistin the TechnicalDepartment of the Europe,
Central Asia, North Africa and MiddleEast Regionof the World Bank.
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Investmentin extensionhas recently increased:aboutone-halfof the present extension
services in the world were establishedin the last 10 years. Most of those organizationsare publicly
funded. About 60 percent of extension'sresources are directedtoward larger commercialfarmers,
while the vast majorityof small, marginalfarmersreceiveabout one-thirdof all extensionresources.
In terms of methodsused, individualsand groupseach receiveabout 40 percent of extensionefforts,
while less than one-fifthis allocatedto mass media activities.
Global
Globalannual expenditurefor extensionrose from US$3.4 billion in 1980to over US$6
billion in 1990, about 85 percent of which is public expenditure(figure 1). Public expenditurefor
agricultureaveragesabout 7 percent of total governmentexpenditure,rangingfrom 2.2 percent in
North America to 9 percent in Africa and Asia. As a proportionof the ministry of agriculturebudget,
about 12 percent is spent on extension,rangingfrom 1 percent in North America (where public
extensionexpenditurerepresentsonly 30 percent of total extensionexpenditure)to 22 percent in
Africa. About0.5 percent of agriculturalgross domesticproduct(AGDP)is spent on extension
worldwide, with ranges dependingon country size and priority givento extension.Per capita income
does not have much influenceon levels of extensionexpenditure.
There are an estimated600,000 people employedin extensionservices worldwide,with more
than 90 percent of these employedby governments(figure2). Four out of every five extensionstaff is
a fieldworkerand about 13 percent of fieldworkersare women, with significantregional differences
(FAO 1990; World Bank 1990a, 1990b; WorldDevelopmentReport 1991).
World Bank
The World Bank has been the largestdonor for agriculturalextensionin developingcountries.
It has lent more than US$2 billion since 1964to about 80 countries(table 1). The Bank plans to
invest some US$150 million a year until 1994for extensionin aboutthirty countries. Money typically
goes toward the constructionof houses, officesand training facilities,transport, equipment(both
agriculturaland audiovisual),and incrementalstaff costs, includingin-servicetraining.
Trends
A numberof global trends are of particularinterestto extension.Agriculturalgrowth is lower
than overall gross domesticproduct (GDP) growthover the last decade but keeping ahead of
populationgrowth, althoughthere are significantregionaldifferenceswhere the oppositeis true
(figure3). Thirty years ago, one out of everythree people in the world lived in a city. Now that has
risen to about one-halfof the global population.Agriculture'sshare of the total labor force has
fallenfromtwo in every three to only two out of five (figure 4). Servicesin a country like the United
States, are rapidly expanding,particularlyinformationservices,to the detrimentof agriculture.
Therefore, relativelyfewer farmers are being served by an increasingnumberof publiclypaid
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-67Table 1. World Bank Involvementin Extension
(Fiscal years 1965-88)
Numberof projects and amountallocatedfor extension(US$million)
Period
(fiscalyear)

Numberof
projects

Totalcost
of projects

Extension
portion

Bank
portion

1965-69

6

109

9

5

1970-74

51

2,000

122

63

1975-79

181

11,245

1,187

562

1980-84

175

18,841

1,865

792

1985-88

99

10,036

1,386

641

512

42,231

4,569

2,063

Total
Source: World Bank 1990a.

extensionworkers, althoughabsolutenumbersof farmers are still climbingin most developing
countries. Publicspending on extensionis also increasing,but at a slower rate than the increase of
staff. This results in servicesthat lack operationalbudgetsto work with.
Knowledge about Extension
Extensionis a relativelynew phenomena.Someof its earliestroots are traced back to advice
given to Irish farmers, followingthe potato blight famine in the 1840s.However, serious research on
extensiononly started after WorldWar II. The focus of extensionsciencehas shifted, but all steps
were necessaryat the time and essentialin gettingus where we are now.
In the 1960sthe main focus was on interpersonalcommunication.It was the time of the
diffusion of innovationtheory, with attemptsto categorizefarmerson the basis of the speed with
which they adoptednew technology.A lot of work also was done on differencesin communication
patterns betweengroups of two, three, and four individuals.One debate of those days is again very
relevant in Eastern Europe: Is behaviorthe result of a set of attitudesor is it possible to change
someone's behaviorthrough strong enough incentivesand who wouldthen care about changesin
attitude?Behavioralresponsesto incentivesis at the basis of the debatebetween shock therapies
comparedto gradual adjustment.
However, beinggood communicatorsdid not solve all extensions'problems. Other factors
had to be involvedas well. Indeed, the 1970swere the time of constraintidentification.Farming
SystemsResearch(FSR) emergedbecausetraditionalresearchdid not produceresults farmers could
use. Discussionsconcentratedon differencesbetweenreal, felt and expressedneeds. Linkageswere
identifiedas weak points in the channelsfor technologytransfer. But even knowingall major
constraintsand having some solutionsdid not solve the problemsof running an extensionservice.
The 1980sconcentratedon the managementside of extensionservices, with the Training and
Visit (T&V) system of extensionas the major example.Muchof the debate focusedon public sector
extensionand questionswere asked toward the end of the decade about its sustainability,particularly
where the public services may have crowdedout smaller, private and nongovernmentalinitiatives.
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information.Demand and supply of informationneedto be identified,and the most effectiveand
efficientways to match them need to be applied. Policies,which provide a level playing field to all
informationsuppliers, need to be formulated.Many governmentsare reconsideringthe role of the
public sector, both on the level of intervention(shouldgovernmentbe in the businessof providing
extensionat all, and if so, to whom) and on the level of policiesfor research, education,and
extension(settingconditionsfor the private and public sectorsto effectivelyexchangeinformation).

Agricultural Technologyfor Extension
The past 40 years have shown strikingincreasesin yields, particularlyin the major cereals.
Maize yields in Mexicoquadrupledbetweenthe end of WorldWar II and 1975. World wheat yields
increasedfrom 770 kilogramsper hectarein 1950to 2,160 kilogramsper hectare in 1986. Rice
productionin Asia and Latin Americarose by 3.2 percent a year between 1965 and 1980. In a
countrylike the UnitedStates, the key innovationshave shiftedfrom mechanizationand fertilizers via
hybrids and irrigationto improvedculturalpracticesaccordingto Hardy (In Plucknett 1991). In
Pakistan,this descriptionwouldbe different, with irrigationa much earlier source of growth, and
mechanizationnot yet having its full impactin manyareas. In Romania, for instance, the picture
would be different again, with mechanizationas an earliersource of growth in the large state-owned
farms, but now smaller-scalemechanizationwill providea new potentialfor the emergingclass of
private, individualfarmers. However,globally,the better use of informationis a key element in
improvingyields, particularlyinformationon better uses of water and capital. Biotechnologyis
expectedto drive yield increasesof the future.
New technologyin the field of animalproductionis expectedto come from increased
productivityper head. A greater use of improvedtechnologywill againbe the key factor in achieving
that goal, with extensionplaying an essentialrole in getting that technologyto farmers. Dennis Avery
wrote in the Wall Street Journal of September20, 1991: "We couldfeed four billion more people if
the Third World fully adoptedthe latest high-yieldfarm technologies- includinghybrid rice, high
protein corn and acid-tolerantseed varietiesfor a billion acresof currentlybarren acid soil
savannahs."He goes on to say that farmers needto be better informedaboutthese new opportunities.
On the other hand, it has proved difficultto service areas of lower productionpotential and
the diverse needs of rural producers with small and uncertainincomes. Yield increasesoccur at a
lower rate than before, farm productprices are falling in manyareas and prices for inputs are rising.
Farm profitability is under threat, whileopportunitiesfor off-farmemploymentare minimal in many
parts of the world.

Communication Technologyfor Extension
In the field of communicationtechnology,changeshave been dramatic. Over the last 100
years advanceshave come at an ever-increasingpace (figure 5). Particularlyimportantfor rural
development,becauseof its relativesimplicityand low cost, is the digitizationof information,which
offers the possibilityto let machines"talk" to each other. Computersin southern Sudan are connected
over more than 1,000 kilometersvia digitalradio at very low costs. In Morocco, a computerwith
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-70word processingis cheaper than an Arabictypewriter, and video camcordersin Turkey are a fraction
of the cost and provide a much better imagethan 16 millimeterfilm cameras.
The Bank has lent considerablyfor informationtechnologybut we need to be careful not to
duplicate.It is equally silly to invest in separate communicationsystemsfor health, education,and
agriculture,as it wouldbe to build separateroads for doctors, teachers, and farmers. James Grant,
Director of UNICEF says in the WashingtonPost of December 19, 1991: "I am more hopefulthan I
have ever been in my lifetime." He goes on to say that he sees two reasons for his optimism, the end
of the superpowerconflictand global communication."It takes more than vaccines, you need the
same thing that led to the undoing of communism,a meansto communicate."Grant cited the
achievementthis year of immunizing80 percent of the world's childrenagainst childhooddiseases.
Accordingto Grant the power to communicatewas key to that success.

Questionsabout Extension
A lot of money has been investedto generateand transfer new technology. Farm productivity
increased considerably,but it is difficultto prove that part of those yield increasesmight be attributed
to extension.Indeed a major reason for underfundingextensionis the difficultyto demonstrateits
benefits. The internationaldebate on extensionseems at a crossroads.Part of the discussionseems to
be going stale over issues of management,whileat the other extreme,some are imaginingdifferent
and revolutionaryroles for extension,using new informationtechnology.
Commercialadvertizinguses the "five Ps": People, Product, Price, Place and Promotion.
Companieslike Coca Cola or Unilevercertainlyknowtheir five Ps, their challengeis in achievinga
cost-effectivebalance. Rather than makingrestrictiveand exclusivechoices,the Bank should assist
governmentsin openingthe debate on these questions:
* People: Who are the future clienteleof extension?Only farmers or also others, like
researchersor policymakers?
* Product: What kind of informationis needed?Productiononly or also accountingor
organizationalskills for instance?
* Price: Who is going to pay, particularlyfor recurrent costs?
* Place: How is informationtransferred?For instanceis the cost of staff with unreliable
vehiclesjustified if the objectivescouldbe reachedby using new communicationtechnology?
* Promotion:Who are suppliersof information?Public or private or a mix of the two, and
who sets the conditionsfor them to work under?
These are not trivial questions.The problemis not that the answers are not known. More
often the problem is that conclusionsare reachedwithoutsufficientlyconsideringthe questions.
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Issues
There appear to be five major issues:(a) a lack of commonpurpose; (b) a lack of
accountability;(c) changesin informationneeds; (d) a wideningclientelefor information;and (e) a
lack of consistencyof agriculturalinformationpolicies.

Lack of CommonPurpose
Many extensionservices,particularlypublic services, lack a clear, joint result orientation.
The symptomsare varied and differ for each countrybut some are fairly general (a) insufficient
knowledgeof farmers in terms of numbers, gender, farmingsystems, constraints,or opportunities;
(b) a large number of different and partiallyoverlappingextensionstructures; (c) unclear objectives
that do not formulatetheir expectedeffectsin terms of changesin farmingpractices; (d) weak
managementof scarce governmentresources with insufficientmutual reinforcementof extension,
research, and education;(e) unfocusedmonitoringand habitualreporting; (f) supply-driventraining
programs that neglect skillgapsamongstaff; and (g) uncoordinated,supply-drivenor untimelyradio
and televisionprograms. Obviously,many of these problemsare mutuallyreinforcing. For instance, it
is very hard to monitorthe effectivenessof an extensionsetvice if that service never clearly
formulatedits objectives.
The purpose of extensionis to help the farmer to increaseincome. Of course that is a terrible
generalization,but that is generallywhat the farmer wants and for which he or she may be willingto
pay. However, many extensionmanagerswill answerthe question: "what is your objective?"by
saying that the planning foreseesdemonstrationsto be done, courses to be given, slide shows to be
prepared. There is confusionaboutfarinerslearningas an end, and extensionteachingas a means.
Merely showinga farmer how to clean her/his cow's udder is not an end in itself, a higher income
through better quality milk for a higher price is the objective.
Furthermore, and in particularpublicsector managershave different, hiddenobjectivesthat
have to do, for instance, with turf defense,power maintenance,or fear of competition.It is the rule,
rather than the exception,to find the hiddenobjectivesto vary amongdifferent levels of staff; they
are often reinforcedby quite overt incentiveslike promotionand pay increases.Similarly, employing
large numbers of field staff may serve primarilypolitical or personalobjectives.Private and
nongovernmentalservicestend to focus more on the incomeof farmers, but do not necessarilyfocus
on extension.That might not be a bad thing, and accountabilityis a key factor.
Lack of Accountability of Extension in Relation to Its Clientele
The symptomsof a lack of accountabilityinclude (a) a lack-of-fitbetweenthe needs of
different categoriesof farmers and the advice givenor messagessupplied;(b) demonstrationsthat
have limited applicabilityfor the majorityof farmers; (c) biased contact-farmerselection; (d)
concentrationon irrigatedcrops to the detrimentof natural resources management,rainfed
agriculture, and livestockproduction;and (e) bad managementroutines--includinga lack of
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are primarilycausedby a lack of farmer controlover researchand extension.
Changing Information Needs
There are vital changesin farmers' informationneeds in virtuallyall borrowing countries.
Two main reasons for this changeare noted. First the successof extension:farmers know more today
than one or two decades ago. Secondextensionmanagershave learned a lot too. They are generally
more perceptiveto changesin farmers' needs.
Four significantshifts in informationrequire changesin the organizationof supply. These
shifts are not new and they are not exclusivechoices.They are expandingthe present narrow
definitions.
From instructingfarmers on what they shoulddo to advisingthem how to do better with their
resources. Extensionhas achievedmajor changesin farmer behavior. Generally, extensionhas been
successfulin convincingfarmers to use fertilizerson their fields, or to dose their animalsagainst
internalparasites. However, in order to increase income,farmers now need more informationthat
helps them to decide how and when to use that fertilizer to improvetheir yields under their particular
circumstances,or how, when, and why to treat their animals.
In other Avcrds,extension needsto move from allocative to technical efficiency, based on
economicefficiency.A iiajor limitingfactor in achievingthat is the quality of public extension
workers. It is relativelyeasy to train staff to teil farmersabout the advantagesof fertilizer for their
crops or dosing againstparasites in their livestock. It is mclchmore difficultto train that staff to be
able to advisedifferent categoriesof farmers on how best to use fertilizersand doses. Extensionstaff
will need more diagnosticskills to test soils, for instance,or to recognizeparasites. More technical
efficiencymeansa more highly educatedexLe;-sion
staff, rioving from blanket recommendations
toward advice for different categoriesof farmers. Private sector extensionhas shown many initiatives
in this field. They considerit in their interest to providetechnicaladviceto farmers on the best use of
their products.
From an almost exclusivefocus on agriculturalproductionto providinginformationthat
increasesincome. Public sector extensionand researchhave focusedprimarily on productiononly,
often with too little attentionto farmers' income. To improvefarmers' income, on-farm grading,
sorting, or even packaginghas shownexcellentresults (for example,cotton grading in BurkinaFaso,
flower sorting in Turkey, flower packagingin Tunisia),but often receives little attentionfrom public
sector extension.
From limitingrecommendationsto on-farmactivitiesto counselingon off-farm and non-farm
incomegeneratingactivities. Manyfarmers have secondaryoff-farmor even non-farmincomes. To
improvetheir overall earnings, manywould welcometraining in rural entrepreneurship,including
new skills, such as accountingand organizing.In some cases a farmer's most urgent need for
informationwould be how to get out of farmingaltogether(for example,Poland). Not many Bank
supportedextensionserviceswould regard the supply of such informationas their task. However,
Dutch farmers pay for an independentsocioeconomicextensionservice, whose main mandate is estate
planning.
From treating all informationas a public good to equitablemanagementof a mix of public
and private information.Agriculturalinformationis often considereda public good, to be generated
and transferredby the public sector. This publicgood nature of informationencouragesfree riders. A
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diffusionof that informationto potentialfuture customerswithoutcharge. Some researchersconclude
that the public good characteristicof informationcauses marketfailure, manifestedin the undersupply
of extensionservicesby the private sector. Therefore it is likely that the public sector will continue to
have an implementingrole in extension,particularlywhere the impactof the informationprovided is
consideredin the public interest, like soil erosionreduction,for instance.
However, in sophisticatedagricultureinformationhas an owner and is often time bound and is
thus a private good. There are two major implicationsfor extension.First at the implementationlevel,
the role of extensionshifts from (sometimesmonopolistic)informationsupplierto public sector
facilitatorbetweenprivate sector users and generators.Secondon the policy level, strategies are
needed that allow ownershipof information,while encouragingits use.

An Expanding Audience
Successof agriculturaldevelopmentis determinedpartly by information.Farmers,
policymakers,and researchersgenerate, transfer, and utilize information.Despitelofty intentions,
extensiontends to target farmersonly. To improverural earnings,not only farmers need information,
but also researchers, educators, and policymakers.
Linkagesbetweenresearch, extension,and farmers have improved,but linkageswith
educatorsand policymakersare still underdeveloped.There are many examplesof policymakersbeing
underinformedor biased. In the Central AfricanRepublic,for instance, extensionstaff was unaware
of the impacton productionpatterns of their own actions,while in Hungarythe reasonsfor the
apparent lack of farmers' interest in land becomingavailableon dissolutionof state farms is
insufficientlyunderstood.
Extensionhas generallynot been able to authoritativelyformulatethe underlyingrationalefor
farmers' behavior, for two reasons. First extensionoften lacks the diagnosticand communication
skills to find out and report on farmers' actualperceptions,and second in numberof countries
policymakershave seldomasked for extension'sor farmers' opinions.
Researchersoften expresstheir need for accessto internationalnetworks, but that need is
seldomformulatedin a comprehensive,nationwidemanner. Interventionsare therefore often
fragmented. Educationneeds to knowthe future market requirements,agricultureoften is covered at
higher levels only, to the detrimentof vocationaltraining for future, more sophisticatedfarmers,
extension,and researchworkers. The private sector is often a valuable,but underutilized,source of
informationbecause there is no comprehensiveplan that sets the conditionsfor the private sector to
play its role.

Lack of Policy Consistency
Few national extensionservicesand donorshave formulatedexact policies, objectives,target
clientele, and expectedoutput. In the absenceof explicitextensionpolicies, the debate on methods
and approacheshas forced choicesthat are frequentlynot articulatedwith the rest of the national
agriculturalpolicy environment.The result has been confusionin the minds of financiers,
policymakersand extensionplannersover what exactlythey are trying to achievewith extension.
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costs, and particularlyin Eastern Europe, a move awayfrom centralplanning. Extensionservices
often been seen as general purposepolicy instrumentsto induceor even force changesin rural life.
For manypolicymakersit is the only, often one-way, channelof informationwith the farming
community.

Recommendations
Four possible ways are suggestedin whichthe Bank couldassist in improvingefficiencyand
effectivenessof agriculturalinformationmanagement:(a) shared objectives;(b) stronger
accountability;(c) a systemicapproachto information;and (d) comprehensivepolicies.

Shared Objectives
When the managementconsultantsT. S. Peters and R. H. WatermanresearchedAmerica's
best-run companies,they found a major commonfeature: companywideshared objectives.An
interestingexamplefrom the Netherlandsillustratesthis point quite well. Two distinct periods in
Dutch extensioncan be distinguished:from the end of WorldWar II until about 1975and the period
from 1975until now. After the war, the governmentand farmers clearlyhad the same objective:
higher income primarilythrough higherproductivity.All policy instrumentsworked in the same
direction: extension,education,and research, backedup by subsidiesand tax breaks.
After 1975, two major problemsarose: overproductionand environmentalpollution.
Government,under increasinglycritical publicopinion, changedits policies to counter these problems
through productionquotas and regulationsof the use of chemicals.Both measures meant income
reduction for farmers. The governmenttried to use extensionto informfarmers of their changed
policies and to enlist support for those policies.This placedextensionworkers in a very difficult
position, sandwichedbetweentheir employersand their loyalty to the farmersthey had been working
with for years.
They did the logicalthing: They continuedto work with and for the farmersto rationalize
production.However, at the same time they fed back to the Hague the kind of informationthey
thoughtthe ministrywould like to hear. Toward the end of the 1980sthe minister realizedhe could
no longer trust the feedbackfrom his own field staff. The conflictingobjectivesof the ministry on the
one hand and the farmers and extensionstaff on the other, proved one more rationale for privatization
of the extensionservice.
In many borrowingcountriesthe assumptionis that the goverment's objectivesand those of
the farmers are essentiallythe same, namelyhigherproduction.Still evidenceshows that many
extensionserviceslack a sense of purpose, partly becausethere are manydifferent ways of achieving
higher production.
On a more practical level, there are five suggestionsto increasea sense of purpose on the
service. First many services needto knowtheir clients better. Useful situationanalyseshave been
done in Tunisia, for instance. The next step is to find out what kind of problemsare importantfor
different categoriesof farmers. In Baluchistan,good diagnosticwork was the basis for adaptive
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researchers knowthe major problemsand are able to providesolutions,they can do theirprogram
planning. In Morocco, an enthusiasticmultidisciplinaryteam goes into the field to train provincial
staff in planningtechniques,so extensionand research activitiesrespondbetter to farmers' actual
problems. Fourth once the extensionactivitieshavebeen agreedupon, the most cost-effective
communicationchannelmust be chosen in order to achievethe specific objective.Manissa in Turkey
and Dera Ghazi Khan in Pakistanhave subcontractedprinted agriculturalinformationto the private
sector and producedvideos for womenfarmers respectively.
The last step is getting the right staff to get the job done. A skillgapanalysis is a useful tool
to compare what is needed in terms of staff levels, experience,skills, and attitudes, with what is
actually available.The result of this comparisonis a masterplan for staff training where skills are
lacking, a hiring programfor staff that cannotbe found withinthe service, and a firing programfor
untrainablestaff. Skillgapanalysesare politicallydifficultto carry out, partly becausethey make so
very transparent what is expectedfrom staff, and partly becauselegislationmight prevent government
staff from being fired.
Stronger Accountability
Accountabilityoften boils down to the extent of controlfarmershave over the extension
service. One of the easiest waysto measurecontrol is to determinethe percentageof the budget for
extensionthat is under direct control of farmers. There are two sets of recommendationsto make the
generationand transfer of informationmore accountableto its end users: (a) ensure farmers' direct
control over (part of) the public extensionbudget; and (b) privatize(part of) the extensionservice,
under the assumptionthat market forces will result in supplythat respondsto demand. These two are
not mutuallyexclusive.Both are probablyneeded, becausesome supply will not be created by market
demand.
Two examplesare chosento illustratethe different levelsof interventionfarmers have by
regulatingpart of the public sector extensionbudget.In BurkinaFaso and Mauritaniafarmers provide
housingfor "their" extensionagent. Farmers thus have the possibilityto directlyinfluencethe agent's
performancebecausethey could withdrawthe house if the agent does not perform, and such cases
have been reported. In the United States, countyconstituentsvote on extensionbudgets, thereby
influencingextensionplanning. In areas where farmershave becomethe minorityof voters,
extension's tasks have in some cases shiftedaway from agriculturalproductiontoward, for instance,
the promotionof "life skills." Full-time,professionalfarmers now dependmore on private sector
extension, and only 30 percent of all extensionis providedby the public sector in the UnitedStates.
Decentralizedand increasinglyprivate extensionservicesemerge as agriculturemoves from
subsistencetoward more specializedand commercializedproduction.The more sophisticated
agriculturebecomesand the more it needs to respondto market demand,the higherthe information
needs. Advancedcommercialfarmers are ready to pay for information.
Contracts are sometimesdrawn to implementextensionactivities.In Chile the government
provides subsidytickets to selectednongovernmentalorganizations(NGOs)to do extension.
Government'srole is limitedto settingthe conditionssuch as coverage,substance, expectedoutput,
and minimumfield visit frequencies.NGOs bid for the contract,worth presentlyabout US$200 per
farmer per year. Farmers evaluateNGO performance.New contractsmay or may not be drawn for
the next year, dependingon the farmers' verdict. In Chinaan elaboratesystemof contracts exists
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supply. If farmers are successfulin theirproduction,some of theirproductivitygains may reach
extensionstaff in the form of significantbonuses,decidedupon by farmers, and reflectingtheir
appreciation
of the extensionworker's performance.
On the level of implementation,there are two practical ways of improvingaccountability.
First meaningfulfarmer representationin the diagnosticsurveyswas achievedin Karnataka and Tamil
Nadu, for instance, by employingan NGO that trained farmers and staff in the use of Rapid Rural
Appraisaltechniques.Secondensure thatfarmers are representedin policy setting boards. This is
common,the problem is equitablerepresentation.In some cases, the worst enemy of a lot of small
farmers is one large farmer; it depends on the government'spoliciesabout growth and equity as to
who will receivethe mostassistance.For instance,the Bank has assisted Turkey to improve chicken
productionthrough an NGO thatworked with about 3,000 smallfarmers rather than concentratingon
a handful of very large producers.

A SystemicApproachto Information
There are threereasons for supportinga more systemsoriented approachto agricultural
information:(a) the changesin the information;(b) the expandingaudience;and (c) the changes in the
type of workthe Bankdoes. The main questionsare what is informationdemand? what is supply? and
how can they be matchedefficiently,balancingprivate and public sector interventions?
First productionincreasesare only one way of improvingfarmers' income. A systemic
approachis neededto satisfy present needsfor more technicalefficiency,for better integrationof
farming activities, particularlyfor livestockand crop convergence,and to enable suppliers to get in
the market. Off-farm, a systemicapproachis needed, for instance,to improveassistanceto farmers
on grading, sorting, packing, and entrepreneurialskills.
Seconddevelopmentdoes not happenautomaticallyonce farmers are fully informed; others
need informationtoo. Policymakers,for instance,needto know aboutrationalesfor farmers'
behavior, they need to monitor policy impacts.Researchersneed to maintaintheir international
networksand educatorsneed to keep current on labor market requirements.Private entrepreneurs
need to know consumerdemand and extensionmanagersneed training for trainers skills. A systemic
approachwould map informationdemandand identifycriticalareas for action by a mix of public and
private research and extension.
It is not suggestedthatthese "other" clients for informationhave not been recognizedso far.
Of course they have, and extensionmanagers' time spent on communicationwith peers is often more
than half of their availabletime. However,a systemicapproachwouldprovidethe opportunityto
budgetthattime, to set objectivesfor those consultationsso that costs and benefits will become more
transparentand waste will be reduced.
Third the Bank's areas for special interestare essentiallysystemic:women in development,
participation,or the environment,for instance, can only be tackled in a systemicway. In additionthe
use of new communicationtechnologyrequiresa systemiclook at rural information.
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ComprehensivePolicies
A policy sets the rules of the game for a variety of players. In extension,research and
agricultural education,there has been only one major player: the public sector. Four years ago, at the
1988World Bank AgriculturalSymposium,Lafourcadenoted, that the WorldBank and others "tend
to forget or ignorethe existenceof on-goingresearchand extensionactivities carried out by the
private companiesand often neglectto look at the potentialfor their greater involvement."
Comprehensivepolicies for agriculturalinformationare neededto respond to expandedand
different informationneeds from a wideningaudience.More attentionneeds to be given to careful
mappingof informationdemandand supply. A key factor is matchingsupply and demandthrough the
most effectiveand efficientchannelsby balancingprivate and public sector roles. Settingpolicies is a
governmentrole, but not necessarilythe exclusivedomainof the ministryof agriculture.
Agriculturalpoliciesaffect more peoplethan just farmers. Farmers in many countriesare
decreasing in relative numbers. Politicalpower bases for agriculturalpolicies are no longerthe
exclusiverealm of the farming community.The environmentalmovement,for instance,has claimed a
say in policy matters in manydevelopedcountries.An organizationlike Greenpeace,with 5 million
supporters in thirty countriesshows some impressivestatisticson extension.For instance, Greenpeace
Action canvasserstalk to about40,000 people in the UnitedStates every night. Worldwide, it has
forty-six offices in twenty-sixcountries,with about 1,000 full-timestaff connectedby electronicmail.
Public extensionand research are no more than policy instrumentsof the government.If there
is no policy, the instrumentscan easily be misused.Expectationsare sometimesunrealistic.
Informationmanagementcannot solve marketdistortions,credit crunches,or unavailabilityof inputs.
However, informationabout these distortionscan be transferredto those who can accomplishchanges
in credit or input availability.
Too often extensionmanagersand policymakershave skippedsome of the more difficult
questions. For instance, it is not uncommonto see staff beingtrained withoutagreementon what that
staff is supposedto do or on whetherstaff visits to farmers are the most efficientway to achievea
given objective.Therefore the approachtaken in Eastern Europeis so promising.
The Bank supportsthe govermnentsof Poland, Romania,and Hungary to decide very
fundamentalquestionson agriculturalextension,education,and research, such as why? who for? paid
by whom?The scenario is as follows.The borrowersput togethera task force to prepare (a) a
descriptionof the present situationof extension,research, and educationwith an analysisof strong
and weak points of the system;and (b) a draft for an agriculturalinformationpolicy. Those proposals
are to be presented to a wider audienceduring some form of conference,to inform, agree, and seek
commitmentand ownership.After agreement,the task force writes a policy brief and 5-year action
and investmentplan.
Differentdonors have expressed interest in payingfor technical assistanceand study tours. An
action plan would give them the opportunityto target their contributionsin a more cohesivemanner
than is presently the case.
There is a questionof whether or not it is possibleto formulatean agricultural information
policy in the absenceof an overall agriculturalpolicy. There is no easy answer, althoughthere may
be two reasons to push aheadwith an agriculturalinformationpolicy. One, in most Eastern European
countries it is unlikely that an overall agriculturalpolicy will be formulatedin the near future. There
is a noticeablereluctanceto formulateany policy, for fear of reinstatingtoo much central control.
Two, the formulationof an informationpolicy may drive the formulationof an overall agricultural
policy, and proper terms of reference may set its tone.
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recommendationsare too sophisticatedfor poorer countries?The second is, assumingthat
governmentswould agree to follow these recommendations,which one would come first?
In answeringthe first question,the argumentcould be reversed. The approachtaken so far,
which reduces overall informationneedsto agriculturalinformation,to productionrecommendations,
to extensionadvice by extensionworkersto selectedcontactfarmers, is rather sophisticatedand
certainlyexpensive.In Mauritaniafor instance,the most effectiveway to improve farmers' income
was not by providingproductionrecommendations,but by introducingmechanizedthreshing,which
cut lossesfrom 15 to about 2 percent. There are manyexamples;the key elementis to look at
mediationbetween informationdemandand supply.
Concerningthe questionof what comesfirst, some peoplewould argue that certain countries
should first improvethe accountabilityof the servicebefore attemptingto take a more systemiclook
at informationor try to formulatepolicies. This couldbe counteredby saying that the issuesare
closelyrelated and that a good policy, based on a systemsapproach,would almost automaticallylead
to a stronger sense of purpose and to more accountabilitywithinthe system.

Where Could the Bank Invest?
The Bank plans to investsome US$150millionannuallyfor extensionin the coming3 years.
A considerableproportionwill go toward the sametype of activitiesthat have been supportedso far.
For instance, if the most effectiveand efficientway of informingand educatinga particular group of
farmers is through face to face contactswith an extensionagent, which is likely to be needed in many
types of agriculture,those agentswill needhousing and transport. Althoughthe public sector will
continueto play an importantrole in agriculturalinformationmanagement,the main challenge will be
decentralizationand the Bank's expertisecouldbe usefullyappliedthere.
However, in additionto these more routine investments,the Bank could shift some of its
investmentsaway from the present public sectorbias. More specifically,the Bank might consider
investingin people and communicationtechnology.
People
Diagnosisof farmers' problemsremainsa weak area in many extensionservices. The
employmentof specializedNGOs for training in RapidRural Appraisaland skillgap analyseshave
shown positiveresults. Also the Bank might increaseits supportfor institutionbuildingof existing
farmer associations,and shift its supportaway from irrigatedcash crop areas toward rural
developmentfor resourcepoor areas, while at the sametime promotingprivate sector investmentto
take up the slack. One particularway of developinglocal, private institutionsis to provide funds,
under loans, for farmers' study tours or for lecture circuitsof relevantfarmer leaders. The Bank
might also consider investingmore in agriculturaleducation,becausethe capacityof the private sector
to get involvedin agriculturaldevelopmentprimarilydependson the quality of the staff availablefor
an attractiveprice.
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The Bank may considershiftingsome of its investmentsfrom developingand transferringthe
message to the privatelyowned channelsused for communciationand utilizationof those messages.
Keywords for future lending include(a) digitization--providing
the possibilityto make
machines "talk" includingBank workstationswith workstationsin rural areas; (b) localization-improvingownershipand accountability,for instance,of radio; (c) linking--byinvestingin obsolete
satellitetranspondersand optic fibers, which require cross-sectoralcooperation;(d) educational
science--tomake use of experiencegained in reactiveradio programming;(e) private sector--whichis
rapidly expandingchannels, but also providingthe informationitself, includingthe productionof offthe-shelve software, (f) languagetraining--withEnglishtraining receivinga lot more attention; and (g)
multipleuses of what may become "rural informationcenters," providinga workstationfor farmers,
extensionstaff, and local researchersto accessthe rest of the world for information,education,
problem solving, and possiblyentertainment.
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